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GATHERING 
 

ORGAN PRELUDE 

 

 GATHERING SONG # 413 

Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty! 
 

1 Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty! 

 Early in the morning our song shall rise to thee. 

 Holy, holy, holy, merciful and mighty! 

 God in three persons, blessed Trinity! 

 

2 Holy, holy, holy! All the saints adore thee, 

 casting down their golden crowns around the glassy sea; 

 cherubim and seraphim falling down before thee, 

 which wert and art, and evermore shalt be. 

 

3 Holy, holy, holy! Though the darkness hide thee, 

 though the eye of sinfulness thy glory may not see, 

 only thou art holy; there is none beside thee, 

 perfect in pow'r, in love and purity. 

 
Text: Reginald Heber, 1783-1826, alt. 

CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS 

P Blessed be the holy Trinity, ☩ one God, 

who creates us, 

redeems us, 

and calls us by name. 

C Amen. 

 

Let us confess our sin in the presence of God and of one another. 

A Most merciful God, 

C we confess that we have sinned against you 

and your beloved children. 

For the sake of Jesus Christ, have mercy on us. 

Forgive us and lead us, that we may bathe 

in the glory of your Son born among us, 

and reflect your love for all creation. 

Amen. 

 

P Rejoice in this good news: 

In ☩ Christ Jesus, your sins are forgiven. 

You are descendants of the Most High, 

adopted into the household of Christ, 

and inheritors of eternal life. 

Live as freed and forgiven children of God. 

C Amen. 
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P The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, 

and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all. 

C And also with you. 

 

 

PRAYER OF THE DAY 

P     Let us pray.   

C Most holy God, the earth is filled with your glory, and before you angels and 

saints stand in awe. Enlarge our vision to see your power at work in the world, 

and by your grace make us heralds of your Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior and 

Lord. 

Amen. 

 

Please be seated. 

 

WORD 
 

FIRST READING:  Isaiah 6:1-8 [9-13] 
1In the year that King Uzziah died, I saw the Lord sitting on a throne, high and lofty; and the 

hem of his robe filled the temple. 2Seraphs were in attendance above him; each had six 

wings: with two they covered their faces, and with two they covered their feet, and with two 

they flew. 3And one called to another and said: 

 “Holy, holy, holy is the LORD of hosts; the whole earth is full of his glory.” 
4The pivots on the thresholds shook at the voices of those who called, and the house filled 

with smoke. 5And I said: “Woe is me! I am lost, for I am a man of unclean lips, and I live 

among a people of unclean lips; yet my eyes have seen the King, the LORD of hosts!” 

  6Then one of the seraphs flew to me, holding a live coal that had been taken from the altar 

with a pair of tongs. 7The seraph touched my mouth with it and said: “Now that this has 

touched your lips, your guilt has departed and your sin is blotted out.” 8Then I heard the voice 

of the Lord saying, “Whom shall I send, and who will go for us?” And I said, “Here am I; 

send me!” [9And he said, “Go and say to this people: 

 ‘Keep listening, but do not comprehend; keep looking, but do not understand.’ 

 10Make the mind of this people dull, and stop their ears, and shut their eyes, 

 so that they may not look with their eyes, and listen with their ears, and comprehend with 

their minds, and turn and be healed.” 11Then I said, “How long, O Lord?” And he said: 

“Until cities lie waste without inhabitant, and houses without people, and the land is utterly 

desolate; 12until the LORD sends everyone far away, and vast is the emptiness in the midst of 

the land. 13Even if a tenth part remain in it, it will be burned again, like a terebinth or an oak 

whose stump remains standing when it is felled.” The holy seed is its stump. 

  

A   Word of God, word of life. 

C   Thanks be to God. 

 

PSALM  138 
1I will give thanks to you, O LORD, with | my whole heart; 

  before the gods I will | sing your praise. 
2I will bow down toward your holy temple and praise your name, because of your  

        steadfast | love and faithfulness; 

  for you have glorified your name and your word a- | bove all things.  
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3When I called, you | answered me; 

  you increased my | strength within me. 
4All the rulers of the earth will praise | you, O LORD, 

  when they have heard the words | of your mouth. 
5They will sing of the ways | of the LORD, 

  that great is the glory | of the LORD. 
6The LORD is high, yet cares | for the lowly, 

  perceiving the haughty | from afar.  
7Though I walk in the midst of trouble, you | keep me safe; 

  you stretch forth your hand against the fury of my enemies; your right | hand shall save  

        me. 
8You will make good your pur- | pose for me; 

  O LORD, your steadfast love endures forever; do not abandon the works | of your  

        hands.  
 

SECOND READING:   1 Corinthians 15:1-11 
1Now I would remind you, brothers and sisters, of the good news that I proclaimed to you, 

which you in turn received, in which also you stand, 2through which also you are being 

saved, if you hold firmly to the message that I proclaimed to you—unless you have come to 

believe in vain. 

  3For I handed on to you as of first importance what I in turn had received: that Christ died 

for our sins in accordance with the scriptures, 4and that he was buried, and that he was raised 

on the third day in accordance with the scriptures, 5and that he appeared to Cephas, then to 

the twelve. 6Then he appeared to more than five hundred brothers and sisters at one time, 

most of whom are still alive, though some have died. 7Then he appeared to James, then to all 

the apostles. 8Last of all, as to one untimely born, he appeared also to me. 9For I am the least 

of the apostles, unfit to be called an apostle, because I persecuted the church of God. 10But by 

the grace of God I am what I am, and his grace toward me has not been in vain. On the 

contrary, I worked harder than any of them—though it was not I, but the grace of God that is 

with me. 11Whether then it was I or they, so we proclaim and so you have come to believe. 

 

A  Word of God, word of life. 

C   Thanks be to God. 

 

GOSPEL READING: Luke 5:1-11 

The holy gospel according to Luke. 

Glory to you, O Lord. 
 

1Once while Jesus was standing beside the lake of Gennesaret, and the crowd was pressing in 

on him to hear the word of God, 2he saw two boats there at the shore of the lake; the 

fishermen had gone out of them and were washing their nets. 3He got into one of the boats, 

the one belonging to Simon, and asked him to put out a little way from the shore. Then he sat 

down and taught the crowds from the boat. 4When he had finished speaking, he said to 

Simon, “Put out into the deep water and let down your nets for a catch.” 5Simon answered, 

“Master, we have worked all night long but have caught nothing. Yet if you say so, I will let 

down the nets.” 6When they had done this, they caught so many fish that their nets were 

beginning to break. 7So they signaled their partners in the other boat to come and help them. 

And they came and filled both boats, so that they began to sink. 8But when Simon Peter saw 

it, he fell down at Jesus’ knees, saying, “Go away from me, Lord, for I am a sinful 

man!” 9For he and all who were with him were amazed at the catch of fish that they had 
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taken; 10and so also were James and John, sons of Zebedee, who were partners with Simon. 

Then Jesus said to Simon, “Do not be afraid; from now on you will be catching 

people.” 11When they had brought their boats to shore, they left everything and followed him. 

 

The gospel concludes: 

 

P The gospel of the Lord. 

C         Praise to you, O Christ.  

 

SPECIAL MUSIC 

 

SERMON 

 

The assembly is seated. 

 

HYMN OF THE DAY # 817 

You Have Come Down to the Lakeshore 

 

1 You have come down to the lakeshore 

 seeking neither the wise nor the wealthy, 

 but only asking for me to follow. 

 

Refrain 

 Sweet Lord, you have looked into my eyes; 

 kindly smiling, you've called out my name. 

 On the sand I have abandoned my small boat; 

 now with you, I will seek other seas. 

 

2 You know full well what I have, Lord: 

 neither treasure nor weapons for conquest, 

 just these my fish nets and will for working.  Refrain 

 

3 You need my hands, my exhaustion, 

 working love for the rest of the weary-- 

 a love that's willing to go on loving.  Refrain 
  

Text: Cesáreo Gabaráin, 1936-1991; tr. Madeleine Forell Marshall, b. 1946 

Spanish and English text © 1979 Cesáreo Gabaráin, OCP Publications, 5536 NE Hassalo, Portland, OR 97213. All rights reserved. Used by 
permission. 

 

Duplication in any form prohibited without permission or valid license from copyright administrator. 

 
 

AFFIRMATION OF FAITH  

Apostles’ Creed 

 

A. Living together in trust and hope we confess our faith: 

I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth. 

I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son,  

our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 

born of the virgin Mary, 

suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
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was crucified, died, and was buried; 

he descended to the dead. 

On the third day he rose again; 

he ascended into heaven, 

he is seated at the right hand of the Father,  

and he will come to judge the living and the dead.  

I believe in the Holy Spirit, 

the holy catholic church, 

the communion of saints, 

the forgiveness of sins, 

the resurrection of the body, 

and the life everlasting. Amen. 

 

PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION #178 

A The Spirit of the Lord is poured out upon us in abundance; so we are bold to pray for 

the church, the world, and all that God has made. 

A brief silence. 

Equip your church to proclaim the good news that we have first received: the 

forgiveness and grace shown to us through Jesus Christ. Send us out as apostles, 

sharing the hope of your salvation with a waiting world.  God of grace, 

C hear our prayer. 

 

A Holy are you, O God of hosts. Heaven and earth are filled with your glory. Reveal 

your splendor in fiery sunsets and in deep blue twilights. Teach us to recognize you in 

the beauty of our natural world.  

Soften the hearts of rulers and governments that they perceive and tend to the needs of 

their people. Remove corruption and the impulse toward violence. Protect first 

responders and military personnel who risk their lives in service of others. God of 

grace, 

C hear our prayer. 

 

A Your steadfast love endures forever; do not abandon those who look to you for hope 

and healing. Bless doctors, nurses, social workers, therapists, and all caregivers. Draw 

near to those who are scared, sick, or in pain (especially). 

The disciples received help from partners as they brought in an abundant catch of fish. 

So strengthen this congregation’s partnerships with community organizations and 

ministries (especially). Multiply our shared efforts and bring joy to our relationships. 

God of grace, 

C hear our prayer. 

 

A We give thanks for our ancestors in faith who boldly answered your call. By their 

example give us courage to live in faith and to proclaim your mercy until the day that 

you gather us into your glory. God of grace, 

hear our prayer. 

Since we have such great hope in your promises, O God, we lift these and all of our 

prayers to you in confidence and faith; through Jesus Christ our Savior. 

C Amen. 
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P  Lord, remember us in your kingdom, and teach us to pray: 

C  Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy 

will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.  Give us this day our daily bread; and 

forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead 

us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.  For thine is the kingdom, and 

the power, and the glory, forever and ever.  Amen 

 

SENDING 
BLESSING 

P God, who leads you in pathways of righteousness, 

who rejoices over you, and who calls you by name, 

☩ bless your going out and your coming in, today and forever. 

C Amen. 

 

DISMISSAL 

A Go with Christ into a weary world. 

Share the good news. 

C  Thanks be to God! 

 

SENDING SONG # 575 

In Christ Called to Baptize 

 

1 In Christ called to baptize, 

we witness to grace 

and gather a people  

from each land and race. 

In deep, flowing waters,  

we share in Christ's death, 

then, rising to new life,  

give thanks with each breath. 

 

2 In Christ called to banquet, 

one table we share, 

a haven of welcome, 

a circle of care. 

Although we are many, 

we share in one bread. 

One cup of thanksgiving 

proclaims Christ, our head. 

 

3 In Christ called to witness, 

by grace we will preach 

the life-giving gospel; 

God's love we will teach. 

By grace may our living 

give proof to our praise 

in costly compassion 

reflecting Christ's ways. 
 
Text: Ruth Duck, b. 1947 
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Text © 1995 Pilgrim Press. All rights reserved. Used by permission. 
 

Duplication in any form prohibited without permission or valid license from copyright administrator. 

 

POSTLUDE 

 

 

 

HYMNS FOR THE SEASON 

Of Epiphany 2022 

 

SUNDAY GATHERING 

SONG 

HYMN OF 

THE DAY 

SENDING 

SONG 

Jan. 30th 

Epiphany 4 

644 715 543 

Feb. 6th 

Epiphany 5 

413 817 575 

Feb. 13th 

Epiphany 6 

717 728 723 

Feb. 20th  

Epiphany 7 

707 651, 1-5 798 

Feb. 27th  

Transfiguration 

318 671 838 

 

 
Copyright © 2021 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved. Reprinted by permission under Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual License 
#SAS103476. 

 

New Revised Standard Version Bible, Copyright © 1989, Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the Churches of Christ 

in the United States of America. Used by permission. All rights reserved. 

 

Revised Common Lectionary, Copyright © 1992 Consultation on Common Texts, admin Augsburg Fortress. Used by permission. 
 

 

 
 

February Birthdays 
Feb. 2—Rochelle Lewis          Feb. 19—Don Richardson 

Feb. 3— Karen Hangartner       Feb. 25—Steve Smeach 

Feb. 6— Linda Whitman          Feb. 27—Sharon Rozell 

Feb. 7—Luz Miranda  

Feb. 14— Sara Berge  

Feb. 16— Peggy Kienzle  
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                                LCOS HAPPENINGS 

                                February 6, 2022hol 

 

Serving LCOS 

Presiding Minister:             Pastor Jose Luis La Torre Cuadros 

Deacon:                                                Steve Smeach 

Minister of Music:           Naoko Okada  

Bookkeeper:            Nancy DeVries       

Publications:             Sara Anderson  (alaskatour99@aol.com)                                                  

 

Pastoral Care: Angela Padin & Steve Smeach     (Feb. 6-12, 2022) 

 

 

                                               AV Team Schedule 

      

Sunday  

3rd Sunday after Epiphany, Jan. 23 Rick Padin 

4th Sunday after Epiphany, Jan. 30 Judith Stocker 

5th Sunday after Epiphany, Feb. 6 Pastor Dave Kruger 

6th Sunday after Epiphany, Feb. 13 Rick Padin 

7th Sunday after Epiphany, Feb. 20 Judith Stocker 

Transfiguration of Our Lord, Feb. 27 Pastor Davd Kruger 

1st Sunday in Lent, March 6 Rick Padin 

2nd Sunday in Lent, March 13 Judith Stocker 

3rd Sunday in Lent, March 20 Pastor Dave Kruger 

4th  Sunday in Lent, March 27 Rick Padin 

 
 

 

Kaye Prox Food Bank is currently in need of donations of: 

• Canned chicken (12 oz. cans) 

• Canned soup (chunky style) 

• Canned fruit (15 oz. cans, in juice or light syrup) 

• Canned corn, vegetables (15 oz. cans) 

• Pasta, tomato sauce 

Thank you for your support of the food bank! 

 

 

 

Please give your receipts from the Village Inn to Donna, 

Joe, or deposit them in the shoe box in the narthex. 
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MEMBERS 

Barbara Weathers, Marjorie Brozenski and daughter-in-law Cynthia Brozenski, Dotty 

Richardson, Don Richardson, Fraser Muir & family, Pastor Jose Luis, Cherri Krall, Shirley 

Scheig, Jeff Whitman, Karen Hangartner, Maysie Richters, Parsons family, Connie Watson, 

Heidi Richters, Elaine Barnes, Buck Orr, Eddie Forte & family, Sal & Linda Pusateri, Janet 

Thambiraj, Gail Smeach, Barbara Beauregard, Lorella Swain, Terrence Hood, Roy & Rita 

Blyden, Gwen Leimbach, Della Griscti & family, Doug Howze, Charlie & Susan McCoy, 

Louise Betron, Lynn Richardson, Pat Sohl, Joan Baun, Elizabeth Thomas, Brian & Jan 

Spaulding, Joe Vetrano, Tirza Ontiveros, Peggy Davidson, June Wasylyna, Matt Baun, Ernie 

Largent, Michele Doleski, Rick Padin & family, Yolanda Jacobs & family, Kim Cross & 

family, the Major family, Julian Julius, Alice Rozell, Mid Brenner, the Groh family, Mike 

Watson, Steve Guenther, Jeannelle Gibson, Lisa Paffenroth & mother, Kelly Orr, and Vernon 

Kozemski.  

 

RELATIVES 

Karen Wakeman, Hubert Klein, Van Nyugen, Gage Richardson, Tim Harrison (Eddie Forte 

relative), Mia Padin, Christine Barry, Josephine Barry, Lisa Lanquedos, Charles Lanquedos, 

Danielle Vinca, Milton, Eric Lovelock, Royce Graves, Joan Moguel, Patricia Campbell, Elida 

Machado, Nicole Phelan, Carol DeBruin, Vickie Williams, Alicia Marshall, Jay & Sarah, 

Clarence Hansby, Marty & Janice Burik, Kristin Hamway & family, Cindy Brann, Wanda 

Wilson,  Channon Cramer, Arlene Berge (Sara’s grand-mother), Amy Ashmore, Kaitlin 

Rodgers, Sue & Dave Brigadier, Jennifer & Arlyn Sieg, George Kucenic, Kenneth McCoy, 

Dorothy McCoy, Kenny & Kadence McCoy, Raymond Swain, Elizabeth Maynard, Kathy 

Caspio, Denmar Watson, Patrick McCoy, and Matt Doleski. 

 
FRIENDS 

Tamer Abbassi, Paul Cimiluca, Ellen Campbell, Tom & Helen Ferrell, Ellen  

Campbell, Troy Miller, Irvin Lee, Jones family, Lawrence Dawson, Sabrina  

Belkas, Marty Herman, Louise Stewart, Hunter Pinke, AnnMarie DiCorte, Celeste  

Christine Colon, Celeste Victoria Colon, Daniel Contreras, Monica Reis, Erik Reis, 

Albert Maynard, Wes Hiller, Rosemary Kratz, Linsey Jenkins, Monica Philbert,  

Tyler Auld, Douglas Robb, and Alex Baxter.  

 

MILITARY 

Staff Sargent Omar Ottley, Robert Ontiveros, Anthony Richardson, Jon Nygaard,  

Stephen Burnham, and all men and women that serve. 

 

HOMEBOUND 

Gene & Sue Camp 
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LCOS by the Numbers 
Financial Giving and Gifts 

            

 This Year at LCOS:           

           Our Spending Plan for the 2022 calendar year calls for total expenditures of $352,212 to 

support the mission and ministries of the Lutheran Church of Our Saviour. 

            

This Month at LCOS: 

Our Monthly Need for February 2022 is:                                                             $29,351.00 

Giving received to support LCOS Ministries through 1/16/22                            $ 12,112.00                

 

Mortgage Reduction Fund 

The members of LCOS agreed in 2009 that each of us would do what we can, above our 

regular giving, to stay current with our church mortgage AND reduce the principal when 

possible. Please consider your ability to put monies aside to help meet our payments. 

Simply mark "Mortgage" and your name on an envelope, then place your gift in the 

offering plate.  All monies received will be applied to the mortgage.  Thank you! 

Fund Balance at December 31, 2021                                                                    $1,424.00 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


